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This invention relates to improvements in valve 
mechanism particularly to inlet valve mechanism 
of the flush valve type suitable for delivering pre 
determined quantities of liquid to a container. 
The principal ob-ject of the present invention 

is the provision oi an inlet valve mechanism hav 
ing normal means for opening the Valve and ad 
justable automatic means for closing the valve 
whereby a pre-determined amount of water is 
permitted to pass through said valve. 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a valve mechanism that is adjustable to 
automatically deliver a pre-determined quantity 
of liquid to a container upon the manual posi~ 
tioning of the parts to open an inlet valve from 
a supply of liquid under pressure to said con 
tainer. l 

Other objects are simplicity of construction, 
efficiency of operation and adaptability for use 
where measured quantities of liquid are de 
sirable. 
With these as well as other objects which will 

appear during the course of the specification, 
in View, reference will now be had to the draw 
ing wherein: 

Figure l is a plan View of a valve mechanism 
embodying this invention. 

Fig. 2 is a central sectional view of the valve 
mechanism taken on line II-II of Fig. 1 with the 
valve shown in the closed position. 

Fig. 3 is a cross sectional view taken on line 
II-II of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view similar to that shown 
in Fig. 2 with the valve shown open, and certain 
of the parts shown in elevation. 
Throughout the several views like reference 

characters refer to similar parts and the numeral 
I0 designates a valve body of hollow construction 
having a vertically disposed passageway I2 and a 
transverse inlet opening I4 communicating 
therewith. A valve seat I6 is formed in passage 
way I2 below opening I4 and a cylinder I8 is 
formed thereabove in concentric relation with 
said valve seat. A valve stem 28 carrying valve 
22 in operative relation with valve seat I8 and a 
piston 24 which is slidably mounted in cylinder 
I8 is held in axial alignment by spider 25. When 
valve 22 is raised from seat I", as shown in Fig. 4, 
piston 24 rests against a rubber stop ring 30 
which is held in position against shoulder 32 by 
means of an externally threaded ring nut 34. A 
pipe 36 communicates with inlet opening I4 and 
is supplied with a liquid under pressure from a 
water system or any other supply of liquid under 
pressure. ` 
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The vertically disposed passageway I2 comL 
municates at its lower extremity with a pipe 38 
through which the liquid is conducted to any de 
sired container, not shown. 
The upper extremity of body I0 is threaded to 

receive the threaded lower extremity 4i) of tubu 
lar member 42 to form an intermediate chamber 
44 above piston 28. The intermediate portion of 
member 42 is externally threaded to receive the 
internally threaded neck 46 of the bowl 48 which 
serves as a pressure chamber as hereinafter de 
scribed. A by-pass 49 of relatively small bore 
leads from the passageway I2 below piston 28 
to the intermediate chamber 44. Mounted trans 
versely in chamber 44 is push rod 50 which is 
adapted to be manually operated by means of a 
push _button 52 which is positioned outside the 
valve body I8. This push rod is supported at its 
inner end in atubular recess 54 found in valve _ 
body III and adjacent its outer end in a bearing 
opening 56 formed through bearing nut 58 which 
closes the hollow boss 6U protruding transversely 
from adjacent the upper extremity of valve body 
Ill. A valve seat 62 made of rubber, or some other 
suitable material, rests at its outer edge against 
a shoulder 64 formed in valve body I0 and is dis 
posed in axial alignment with push rod 50. 
A valve 66 integral with push rod 50 is adapted 

to be normally urged against seat 62 by the action 
of compression spring 68 which is positioned un 
der compression between nut 58 and the push 
button 52. The push button 52 comprises a cup 
shaped member 'I0 threaded on to push rod 50 

5 with its open end telescoping over the outer cy~ 
lindrical end l2 of nut 58, and a lock nut 14 - 
which also screws on push rod 50 to press tightly 
against member 18. The inner end of nut 58 is 
recessed to receive a washer 16. 
Between washer ‘I6 and valve 65 is a hollow 

spool T8, which is spaced apart from push rod 58 
to form a passageway 'I9 therebetween. The 
body of the spool is provided with openings 80 
which communicate with the outer chamber 82 

5 formed by the spool with the inner wall of the 

50 

hollow boss 60. This chamber 82 communicates 
with passageway I2 below valve seat IB through 
duct 84 so that when valve 66 is moved away 
from valve seat 62 liquid from intermediate 
chamber 44 will pass through valve seat 62, a 
spool 18, openings 80, passageway 82 and duct 84 
to passageway I2. Push rod 50 is also provided 
with a ring ñange 8B to form an annular shoulder 
88 which is normally positioned in the path of 

f 55 travel of longitudinally slidable tubular valve 
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member 99 which is axially disposed in valve body 
I8 to intersect the axis of push rod 50. 
The rate of ñow of liquid through passageway 

49 can be Varied by means of screw 5|. The 
tubular Valve member 98 is provided intermediate 
its ends with a piston 92 which is adjustable 
therealong., This piston is slidably mounted in 
an annular chamber $4 formed in the upper end 
of member 42 for limited movement. The upper 
end of member 42 is closed by externally threaded 
ring member 96 through which tubular valve 
member 98 is adapted to slide. A spring 98 posi 
tioned about valve member 98 is disposed between 
ring member 98 and a nut |80 which is adjustably 
carried by the Valve member 98, serves to nor 
mally support the Valve member 90 so that its 
lower end will be slightly above ring flange 86. 
Tubular Valve member 90 is provided‘inter' 

mediate its ends with a valve seat |82 and a 
needle valve |84 which is adjustable to regulate 
the flow of liquid through the member 98. An 
opening |86 formed through the wall of tubular 
member 98 communicates with chamber 94, 
which in turn communicates with pressure 
chamber 48 through openings |08. The threaded 
end | I9 of needle valve |04 extends beyond the 
upper end of valve member 90 and is slotted 
at ||2 to receive a screw driver for adjustment 
through openings ||4 formed in the upper por 
tion of bowl 48 and normally covered by screw 
cap H8. The lower end portion of valve mem 
ber 98 passes loosely through opening ||6 to 
permit the liquid to pass to the under side oi 
piston 92. ' 

The operation of the valve is as follows: 
The position. of the parts in Fig. 2 are normal 

with the liquid pressure from the supply pipe 
36 ñlling chamber I2 above valve 22 the inter 
mediate chamber 44 and a portion of the pres 
sure chamber bowl 48 so that the pressure in 
the various valve chambers is equalized. 

It will be noted that the pressure on each side 
of piston 24 is equal thereby causing valve 22 
to be closed by the water pressure and gravity 
since there is no pressure in pipe 38. . 
When the valve parts are in the position as 

shown in Fig. 2Vit will be impossible to obtain 
any water through the valve until the push 
button 52 is operated inwardly to move valve 66 
thereby permitting a flow of water yfrom the in 
termediate chamber 44 through valve 62, spool 
18, duct 84, to chamber l2, below valve seat I6. 
As soon as the diiîerential on opposite sides of 
the piston 24 reaches a given point thepiston 
24 will be forced upwardly against stop 3D and 
valve 22 will be raised from seat lliv thereby 
opening the Valve and permittingfa flow of water 
into pipe 38. 
As the pressure in intermediate chamber 44 

decreases, the pressure on the lower side of pis 
ton 82 will also be decreased and the pressure 
thereabove will force the tubular valve member 
downwardly to the position shown in Fig. 4 to 
engage the shoulder 88 of the ring iiange 88 
thereby maintaining the push rod in the valve 
releasing position. It will be noted that the 
water passageway 49 to the intermediate cham 
ber Y44 is much smaller in area than the water 
passageway leading from chamber 44 through 
duct 84 thereby insuring a rapid release of the 
pressure in the intermediate chamber. 
As the water flows through the valve with the 

parts in the position shown in Fig. 4 the pressure 
in the pressure tank 48 will tend to equalize with 
nthat in the intermediate chamber by the .pas 
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sage of water from chamber 48, through open 
ings |08, through port |86, past valve seat |02 
into intermediate chamber 44. The iiow of liq 
uid from pressure chamber 48 will continue until 
the pressure has been reduced suiliciently to 
permit spring 98 to move tubular valve member 
upwardly to its normal position thereby releas 
ing push rod 5U so that spring 68 will expand 
to force valve 68 to the closed position against 
valve seat 62. 
When this has been accomplished the flow of 

water through passageway 49 will again build up 
a pressure in the intermediate compartment 44 
and the pressure chamber 48 so that it will be 

As 
soon as the pressure in intermediate chamber 
44 is suíñciently increased piston 24 will be forced 
downwardly so that Valve 22 will close against 
Valve seat I6 thereby shutting oiî the water 
ilow. 
When this has been accomplished the valve 

mechanism will again be in the same position 
as shown in Fig. 2, when the operation may be 
again repeated by simply pressing the push 
button 52 inwardly to sufficiently move valve 66 
away from its valve seat 62. 
The time period required to suniciently re 

duce the pressure in pressure chamber 48 to per 
mit the release of push rod 50 depends entirely 
upon the rate of flow of water from pressure 
chamber 48 past the valve seat |82. By adjust 
ing the valve >member |86 the rate of flow may 
be varied so as to definitely determine the 
amount of water delivered from pipe 36 to pipe 
38 during any one operation. 
With the mechanism just described the quan 

tity of water delivered at each operation may 
be varied from an extremely small amount to 
several gallons, dependent upon the amount re 
quired. 
Various chang-es might be made in the sizes 

and relative positioning of the various parts of 
the device without interfering with its general 
method of operation. It is quite apparent that 
it might be constructed for use on a straight 
away valve. Furthermore, the push button and 
pressure chambers mig-ht be differently situ 
ated relative to the valve body proper since the 
only connection therebetween is the passageway 
for the liquid flow. 
What I desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. A valve of the character described compris 

ing a hollow body member having an inlet and 
an outlet, a pressure controlled Valve positioned 
in said body member between said inlet and out 
let, an intermediate chamber formed in said body 
member and communicating with the inlet side 
of said hollow body member ̀ through a relatively 
small by-pass, a relatively large duct leading from 
,said intermediate chamber to said hollow body 
member at the outlet side of said pressure con 
trolled valve, a manually controlled valve op 
erable to control the flow of liquid from said in 
termediate chamber through said duct, a piston 
operable by the diii‘erential of pressure in said 
intermediate chamber and said hollow body mem 
ber to operate said pressure controlled Valve, 
automatic pressure operated means whereby said 
manually controlled valve is maintained in the 
opened position for a pre-determined length of 
time to maintain a suflicient differential of pres 
sure in said hollow body member and said inter 
mediate chamber to open said pressure controlled 
valve and permit a flow of liquid through said 
hollow body member, and a manually adjustable 
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valve to regulate said automatic pressure oper 
ated means to vary the time of release of said 
manually controlled valve. , 

2. A valve mechanism comprising a hollow 
valve body having an inlet and an outlet, a valve 
controlling the flow of liquid to said outlet, an 
intermediate chamber communicating with said 
casing at the inlet side of said valve by a small 
passageway and with the outlet side of said valve 
by a relatively large valve-controlled duct, man 
ually operable means to open said duct valve, a 
pressune chamber connected with said intermedi 
ate chamber by a passageway, a valve to vary the 
size of said passageway, means controlled by the 
diiîerential of pressure in said intermediate 
chamber and said pressure chamber whereby said 
duct valve is maintained open for a selective pre 
determined period of time, and a piston inter 
posed between said intermediate chamber and 
said hollow valve body operable by the diiîeren 
tial of pressure in said intermediate chamber and 
said valve body during the time that said duct 
valve is maintained in the open position, to main 
tain said liquid flow control valve in the open 
position. 

3. A valve mechanism comprising a hollow 
valve body having an inlet and an outlet, a valve 
controlling the ñow of liquid to said outlet, an 
intermediate chamber communicating with said 
hollow valve body at the inlet side of said valve 
by a small passageway of Variable cross sectional 
area and with the outlet side of said valve by a 
relatively large valve-controlled duct, manually 
operable means to open said duct valve, an auto 
matic pressure controlled means including a pres 
sure chamber communicating through an adjust 
able valve controlled passageway with said in 
termediate chamber whereby said duct valve is 
maintained open for a selective pre-determined 
period, of time, and a piston interposed between 
said intermediate chamber and said hollow valve 
body operable by the differential of pressure in 
said intermediate chamber and said valve body 
during the time that said duct valve is main 
tained in the open position, to maintain said liq 
uid ñow control valve in the open position. 

4. A valve mechanism comprising a hollow 
Valve body having an inlet and an outlet, a valve 
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3 
controlling the flow of liquid to said outlet, an 
intermediate chamber communicating with said 
hollow valve body at the inlet side of said valve 
by a small passageway and with the outlet side 
of said valve by a relatively large valve-con 
trolled duct, manually operable means to open 
said duct valve, a pressure chamber communicat 
ing with said intermediate chamber through a 
movable tubular valve member, an adjustable 
valve to vary the flow of liquid through said tu 
bular valve member, a piston carried by said tu 
bular valve member operable by the differential 
of pressure in said pressure chamber and said 
intermediate chamber to force said tubular valve 
member to position to secure said manually oper 
able means in the valve opening position, and 
means interposed between said intermediate 
chamber and said hollow valve body operable by 
the diiîerential of pressure therein to secure said 
liquid iiow valve in the open position so long as 
said duct valve is maintained in the open posi 
tion. 

5. A valve mechanism comprising a hollow 
valve body having an inlet and an outlet, a valve 
controlling the iiow of liquid to said outlet, an 
intermediate chamber communicating with said 
hollow valve body at the inlet side of said valve 
by a relatively large valve-controlled duct, man 
ually operable means to open said duct Valve, a 
pressure chamber communicating with said in 
termediate chamber through a movable tubular 
valve member, an adjustable valve to vary the 
flow of liquid through said tubular valve mem 
ber, a piston carried by said tubular valve mem 
ber operable by the differential of pressure in 
said pressure chamber and said intermediate 
chamber to force said tubular valve member to 
position to secure said manually operable means 
in the valve opening position, resilient means to 
normally support said tubular valve member in 
the non-securing position, and means interposed 
between said intermediate chamber and said hol 
low valve body operable by the differential of 
pressure therein to secure said liquid flow valve 
in the open position so long as said duct valve is 
maintained in the open position. 
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